Women
Entrepreneur

Program
12-17 July 2015
Stanford.California

BNP Paribas Wealth Management is committed
to supporting female entrepreneurship.
This July, we invite you to attend an international
program for women entrepreneurs at the prestigious
Stanford Graduate School of Business.
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20 women leading international fast-growing SMEs
in Europe, Asia and the US will attend this event
sponsored by BNP Paribas at the Stanford University
Campus in California.
exclusive program

We designed this
in partnership with
the «Women Business Mentoring Initiative» association.

strategic insight from the best
Stanford faculty and create unique business
networking opportunities.
It will provide you
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A one-week certification program
filled with an exciting line-up of
workshops.
to develop your strategic skills
Strategic Leadership: Why It Matters - Robert Burgleman
Communication and the Art of Persuasion - Frank Flynn
The Knowing-Doing Gap - Jeff Pfeffer
How Entrepreneurs Discover Strategy - Bill Barnett
Strategic Leadership Challenges - Jesper Sorensen
Engaging Your Audience: The Power of Story Telling - Jennifer Aaker

to feed your vision
with top academic insight
Hearing Voices: Realizing the Synergy of Your Teams - Maggie Neale
Entrepreneurship from Women’s Perspective - Fern Mandelbaum
Acting with Power - Deb Gruenfeld and Dan Klein
Executive Decision Making - Frank Flynn
Innovation as Strategy - Bill Barnett

to navigate the maze
of growth opportunities
Building New Growth Opportunities: The Opportunity/Risk Matrix George Foster
Building New Growth Opportunities: New Category, New Products or
Existing Products - George Foster
Networks and Reciprocity - Deb Gruenfeld
New Category, New Product or Existing Products - George Foster

to meet peers and expand
your professional network
Participant discussions & workshops
Campus visit,
Optional group exercise workouts,
Evening group activities on the campus and in
San Francisco

Our commitment:
celebrating entrepreneurialism
Conducted by Scorpio Partnership, the new “2015 BNP Paribas Global Entrepreneurialism Report” examines the behaviours of 2,500 HNWI & UHNWI
entrepreneurs and angel investors across the USA, Europe, the Middle East,
and Asia.
Of the nearly 1,000 women that participated in the survey it was significant to
see that the average age at which women began their entrepreneurial career
was on a par with men.
However, female entrepreneurs typically launch more businesses than their
male counterparts. And, more importantly, the average annual business turnover of their primary business is over USD 700,000 more.

30.5 yrs

29.9 yrs

Time taken to start business
Average number of companies started

21 months
4.9

20 months
4.3

Average turnover of primary business

USD9.1mn

USD8.4mn

62%

59%

Average age of entrepreneurial decision

History of entrepreneurship in the family

The notable differences
between female and
male entrepreneurs

Preferred industries for entrepreneurship

Retail
Finance
Finance
Technology
Real Estate
Retail
Technology Construction
Fashion
Real Estate
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On a local level, The «EY’Entrepreneur of the Year Award’» in Italy, Belgium,
Luxembourg and Spain recognizes companies and their owners who make
notable contributions to their local economy; and in France, «BFM Awards»
honor France’s top-performing businesses and their managers.
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To list just a few, the «Women Business Mentoring Initiative» aims to pair up
women who have already suceeded in creating their own business with women just beginning their entrepreneurial career; «Women Equity for Growth»
which raises the profile of women in business, fund new research and publish
a list of the 50 fastest-growing female-led SME companies in France; and of
course, this one-week exclusive certification program on the Stanford University Campus (designed for women leaders).

